HANDICAPER’S SELECTIONS - Les
Thursday September 13 (6:30 PM Post Time)
Race 1 4-2-1
Boom Boom Gigolo He's been finding the sledding a little tough on
the stakes circuit but he had a solid performance in his only crack at
this level. He's a potential sleeper.
Glasgow Gracie Gets an excellent post to work from in a race with no
clear standout. She'll give them all they can handle.
Lucy With Diamonds You gotta like the way she kicked home in her
first for a purse and since she'll likely be a little handier the front from
the rail, a similar closing panel makes her a tri candidate.
Value play Boom Boom Gigolo
Race 2 5-3-6
Holy Molie Maggie Couldn't deliver as the chalk last time in one
of the strangest races you'll ever see. Gets a chance to redeem herself
tonight and we're betting that she will.
Mile Hill Mac He's a high risk proposition with all those breaks but
there's no question the speed is there. Will he trot or won't he? It's
your call.
Diamond Mine The back class advantage the old fella has over the
remaining contenders should be more than enough to put him on
the ticket.
Race 3 2-5-1
Lyndale Coco She moves back inside, is reunited with Jason and
catches a vulnerable group so if she's ever going to dispose of that
maiden tag, this could be the time.
Sports Highlights She's not exactly headed in the right direction
but she's the only one in here with a win and that's gotta count for
something. She's worth considering.
Oh To Be You With a 60% top three record for her career and rail
control she gets the nod to round out the tri.
Race 4 1-6-3
West River Cindy She had a decent juvenile season but she's really
taken it up a notch as a sophomore offering a not worse than second
record, fastest win time on the page and the most money earned. The
rail just adds to her appeal.
Buddy White Raced aged horses last time out where he was okay
but now that he's back with the three year olds, where he's had a solid
campaign, he could be the best of the rest.
Majian Gilroy He's got pretty good gate speed but the recent breaks
are cause for concern. If he can negotiate the start mistake free and get
spotted on or near the lead he's a legitimate contender.
Race 5 5-1-7
Scoot Out Of Here She's in dire need of a confidence boost and facing
opposition like this might provide it. Matching any of her recent efforts
will make her hard to deny.
Bugtown Superstar She's been a little tardy off the gate in recent starts
but landing on the pylons tonight should provide a better beginning
and put her right in the hunt.
Pictonian Sareta Tough trip in her latest and there's no guarantee it
will be any better tonight with the same post. Gets Kenny tonight and
sometimes a change is as good as anything else.
Race 6 3-8-6
Little Miss Winnie Gets a big time post advantage over what looks
to be her main rival and appears to have a fairly easy path to the front.
Once there, there could be nothing but open road ahead.
Dusty Lane Titan He's firing on all cylinders right now with three
straight wins but he draws way outside our top choice which might be
the difference maker.
Dusty Lane Mavis This is the area she's had to work from in her last
two, each resulting in second place finishes, so she could be worth
including in your exotics.

Race 7 4-6-7
Something Royal Perhaps we're grasping at straws but if you like to
play trends, look at the results of her last four starts. You can probably
see where we're going with this.
Woodmere Saphire She's racing okay but she's just a little too camera
shy to put on top. That being said, she still looks like a top contender.
Kinross Kate She has the best top three percentage and the most
money earned and while we're not sure she can get a trip from out
here, she could be dangerous if she does.
Longshot play House Of Style
Race 8 2-7-3
Buckaroo He's never been out of the top three in two years of racing,
holds a few track records and gets a post that should provide an
uncontested lead. What's not to like?
Windemeredontuworry Lost all hope with the break last time but
to his credit he fought his way back into contention. The post is a big
obstacle to overcome but if he's mistake free he'll be right in the thick
of it.
Daisy River She's been on the board in seven of eight this year and
while she was basically handed that last win, it doesn't say that on the
cheque. This ideal spot to work from gives her a good shot at adding
to those totals.
Most probable Buckaroo
Race 9 3-1-4
Bettim Vicky Races much better when she's able to control her own
destiny which begs the question, can she make the front? If she does,
her chances go way up.
Bad Silver Steps back up slightly in class but with a post that could
afford the same kind of trip she had last week she's a force to be
reckoned with.
Selfie Kicked home in 28 and change in her last two to just miss
hitting the board and now drops back to the level that produced he
most recent win. She's possible tri material.
Race 10 5-2-4
Majian Tango He was a bang up second in his last two and look who
the guy was that beat him. Since he doesn't have to contend with that
fella tonight we'll treat him as the one to beat.
Frill Seeker He's been on his best behaviour for the past few weeks
and it shows in his results. Looks like the front is his for the taking and
if Kenny can steal a fraction he'll have some say in the outcome.
Glencove Carter He's been on the board in 75% of his starts the
past two years and there's not a horse in here that's won more races
during the current campaign. Consistency like that makes him hard to
leave out.
Race 11 5-3-7
Traces Of Purple Picked up a new speed badge when she raced at this
level two starts back and last time out was simply beaten by a red hot
horse. With her dropping back she's the one to knock off, especially if
she brings her best.
Windemere Nancy She almost delivered as the longshot play last
week but she'll not slip under the radar much longer with three straight
charted miles in 1:57. If she goes there again tonight she'll make her
presence felt.
Julep Hanover Steps up slightly after last weeks win but she's been
here and much higher before and acquitted herself well. Since she just
won out of the seven hole we don't see any reason she can't be part of
the equation again.
Race 12 2-7-3
Outrageous Spirit Her wins come in bunches if you can remember
earlier in the year and after last week her confidence could be restored.
Don't rule out a repeat.
Perfect Raider She's severely compromised by the draw but it could
be offset by the drop in class. Any kind of racing luck at all could put
her right in the picture.
Swingirl Doesn't have a stellar win record but there's tons of second
and third place finishes there. Be prepared for another one tonight.

